
Nashville Flatpick Camp Schedule 
(times and activities subject to change…)

Thursday, October 4
5pm        Camp Open for Check-in
6pm                              Dinner available for all campers, including day campers
7:30pm-?                     Leave for David Grier and Bryan Sutton at the Station Inn 402 12th Ave. S. Nashville, TN (or feel free

        to just meet us there if you're not able to get up to camp beforehand

Friday, October 5
8:30am-9:15a            Breakfast
9:15am-9:30am        Morning meeting for all campers and instructors (GR)
9:30am-10:30am      Group 1 with Wyatt (GR), Group 2 with Kenny (D)
10:45am-11:45am   Group 2 with Wyatt (GR), Group 1 with Kenny (D)
12pm-1pm                  Lunch
1pm-2pm                     Recording Practice Time with Wyatt and Kenny (GR, D)
2pm-3pm         Not the Same ol' Damn Chords with David (GR) or Get Rhythm Part 1 with Wyatt (D)
3pm-3:30pm         Snack Time
3:30pm-4:30pm        What Was I Thinking? with David (GR) or How to Create Your Own Licks with Kenny (D)
4:30pm-6pm         Free Time
6pm                         Dinner   
7pm-?                            Jamming at Camp with David and Adam (or explore Nashville if that's your thing...)
          
Saturday, October 6
8:30am-9:15a             Breakfast
9:15am-9:30am         Morning meeting for all campers and instructors (GR)
9:30am-10:30am      Group 1 with Wyatt (GR), Group 2 with Kenny (D)
10:45am-11:45am    Group 2 with Wyatt (GR), Group 1 with Kenny (D)
12pm-1pm                   Lunch
1pm-2pm                      Recording Practice Time with Wyatt and Kenny (GR, D)
2pm-3pm          Get Rhythm Part 2 with Wyatt (GR) or Right Hand Technique with Adam (D) 
3pm-3:30          Snack Time
3:30pm-4:30pm         Vocal Workshop with Kenny and Amanda (GR)
4:30pm-6pm          Free Time
6pm-7pm                      Dinner               
7:30pm-?                      Jimmy Stewart and Friends at the Station Inn  402 12th Ave. S. Nashville, TN or stay and pick!

     
Sunday, October 7
9am-9:45am               Brunch for all campers
9:45am-10am         Morning Meeting for all campers and instructors (GR)  
10am-11am         Staff Concert (GR)
11am-12pm                Recording with Kenny or  Wyatt (AH) 
10am-12pm                Sidewalk Sale – Instructors sell and sign merchandise! (GR)
12pm                         Departures – Hey! You could go straight to Carter Vintage Guitars – open 1pm to 5pm  625 8th Ave.

South Nashville, TN and Adam Chowning will be there to help you out.



Network: chowning
Internet Password: flatpick  

Location Codes
GR – Great Room (the living room in the main house)
D – Den (downstairs in the main house)
AH – Andy's House (The Garage)
MR – Music Room (the bright green room across from the upstairs bathroom)
Depending on the weather, feel free to take your class outside. It's a great place to pick!

Meal Info
Lunches and afternoon snacks are provided for all students.  Breakfasts and dinners are provided for 
sleepover or additional meal plan campers only.  Thursday supper and Sunday brunch, however, are 
for EVERYONE! Make sure to put your name on a Camp Cup. That's your cup for the whole weekend 
and if you need it washed, just deliver it to Miss Lela and she'll take care of everything.

Shower
Campers staying on-site will all use the downstairs shower. All campers may use any toilet or sink in 
the house. There is also a porta-john available outside for anyone's use. Campers assigned to the 
cabin outside should use the shower and sink in the cabin unless otherwise directed.

Night Events
All campers are welcome to take part in evening activities regardless of day camp or sleepover status. 
Spouses are welcome to join on field trips.

Morning Meeting
Find your way to the Great Room every morning after breakfast and before Core Classes to hear the 
day's announcements. Be in the know! 

Recording with Your Heroes  
Our camp instructors will be available to coach and then record a song/tune with any campers who 
choose to sign up for the recording experience. You may sign up on Friday at any time for the 
available slots. You can do a duet with the instructor or get a group of campers together – however you
want to do it! You will have scheduled time to connect with your instructor to get an arrangement 
together and rehearse. If you ask around amongst the other instructors or your camp directors, you 
might have the option of additional rhythm guitar, fiddle, or vocals on your recording. On the day of 
the recording, all the campers will gather in the studio (Andy's House) for a briefing on the recording 
process and then each of the groups will record their song – each group can take a couple of passes at 
the recording so there's no need to be nervous.


